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Preface from the Pastor
Take Time to Pray...Your life, Family, Ministry and Future Solely Depend on it!
¶ When ye fast... Mt 6:16, Take Time to Pray...Watch and pray Mt 26:41 ...¶ Men ought
always to pray, and not to faint;... Lk 18:1...continuing instant in prayer- Rom
12:12...Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving- Col 4:2 ¶ ...Praying
always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all
perseverance and supplication for all saints- Eph 6:18...Pray without ceasing-1Th 5:17¶
The Prayer Points in this Manual is a guide; it is not the “Bible for Prayers”.
The Holy Bible remains the greatest prayer book given to man on earth by God
Himself. The Holy Bible MUST NEVER EVER be replaced with any other book no
matter how well written. Howsoever, it is imperative that those who may not know
how to use the Bible to craft some prayer points for themselves need proper
guidance; and this is what this prayer manual seeks to address. To the extent that
even those who think they are well established in the art of prayers may find this
manual useful in some respect. In particular, the prayer points imbedded therein may
help personally, corporately or at family and ministry level.
To wit, the most important lesson we can learn is how to pray using well
crafted bullet-like prayer points. This may very well be the missing secret in the body
of Christ today! That's why most Christians have never received tangible, verifiable
and life transforming miracles! And what's a bullet like prayer point? A piece of
scripture in the Holy Bible converted into short, sharp, aggressive resounding
prayers
that
can easily be prayed over and over again and repeatedly until answers are received
and made permanent. This is what we call the PUSH [Pray Until Something
Happens] kind of prayers.
This kind of bullet-like prayer points: packs real power, it carries fire in its
wake, can build a home and improve on your relationships, can grow a church or
ministry, oh, it can flood your life with divine favour. It can even get your body (or
loved ones) healed. It can put the love and affection back in your marriage. A fire
brandbullet-like prayer points, when combine with fasting can, to the glory of God,
make
you
see
and
witness
powerful
breakthroughs in your life, family and ministry as does thousands of believers
already. DON’T BE LEFT OUT – YOU ARE JUST 21 DAYS AWAY to achieving your
God given possession.

The Guide to the 21 Days Prayer Warfare for Welfare – Spend Time to Pray...
Blessed be the LORD my strength, which teacheth my hands to war,
and my fingers to fight: - Ps 144:1 ¶
The 21 –Days Prayers and fasting is akin to the Daniel kind of fast in the
Bible [Dan10:2,3,12,13]. There is a limit to which the devil and his cohorts can
resist this kind of prayers backed with fasting. However, in order to get needed
results and for your prayers to be effective, you need to pray strategically.
There are effective times and hours to pray to God. The Scriptures call it
the HOUR of PRAYER -Act 3:1...Evening, and morning, and at noon-Ps 55:17,
and also at night [Gen 49:27, Lk 21:37 - Watchman, what of the night? -¶ Is21:11]
Pray at six [6] hours interval for effective result, thus:
Starts 12midnight[Ex12:29,1King3:20, Job34:20, Ps 119:62, Mk13:35,
Act16:25 - Watchman, what of the night? -¶ Is21:11] then 6am[Gen19:27, 28:18,
Josh6:12, 1Sam1:19, Job1:5, Ps63:1, 78:34, Mr1:35] 12noon[Ps91:6, Is59:10,
Jer6:4,15:8, Zep 2:4, Act 22:6] and 6pm[Ps55:17, Dan8:26, Mt 14:23, John 20:19] in
the evening. Spend at least one[1] hour[Mk 14:37]in Supplications, prayers,
Intercessions with thanks-given [Ex30:34 7 1Tim 2:1].
Begin with Gratitude, Praises and Appreciation to God almighty that gives you
the grace and enablement to be a partaker of His heavenly calling and has made
you sit on the right hand side of God. God has been good to you in the past, honour
Him and show Him you are thankful. All prayer must be scented with praises. You
must enter into the presence of the Lord with thanks and praises. Leave your
troubles behind, open your heart to the Lord, and enter into His gates with
thanksgiving. Then Pray and ask in faith (it is a command), believe God wants to
answer your prayers, be fervent in your prayers[Enter into this period of fasting with
determined spiritual aggression- don’t be a gentle man with the enemies of your life
and destiny], ensure there's no un-confessed sins[Confess any known sin to the
Lord, one by one and ask for forgiveness] in your life, pray only in the name of
Jesus, make sure you forgive others, pray with the right motive, pray according to
God's will (Matt. 26:39). Intercede for others in need of God’s intervention in their
lives. Never pray selfish prayers. Use the Bible frequently to claim the promises of
God, ensure that you read the accompanying scripture in the manual as well. Use
the Warfare, Welfare and Deliverance prayers in the manual daily. Consecrate and
Sanctify yourself during this 21 days, the Lord is about to do a NEW THING in your
life, family and ministry [Josh 3:5,Isa 43:19]
TALK LESS AND PRAY MORE DURING THIS 21 DAYS. ELIMINATE DESTRACTION,
SUCH AS UNNECESSAY TRAVELS, JOURNEYS, PHONE CALLS AND TELEVISON.

Break after the evening prayers, from 7pm daily. Break with light meals. Stop any
further meal before 11pm in the night. NEVER EVER GIVE UP; YOUR MIRACLE IS AT HAND!
Remember[The Fast that God Chooses: Bread to the Hungry & Cover for the
Naked]that the food you skip during your fasting period should be preserved and
given to the needy. That is, you take your food raw or cooked or in your own
estimation, the equivalent amount in monetary terms of the food that you forfeit
during your 21 Days fast should to be sent to God through the needy for a memorial.
Don’t eat your fasting together at the breaking of the fast, sow a seed on the needy
for your breakthrough.[Read Is 58:3-12, Ezk 18:16; Mt 25:34-40; Act 10:4, 31; Prov 19:17;
28:27].

If you are in doubt about your fasting or any aspect of this guide consult with your
Pastor for necessary counselling. DO NOT TAKE ANY DECISION THAT MAY AFFECT
YOUR PRAYERS AND FASTING IN ANY WAY WITHOUT PROPER COUNSELLING.
At the end of the 21-Days Challenge, by the grace of God all Mighty, you will
be able to, appreciate the power of prayers, the privilege of praying, the principles of
prayers, be fully engaged in the practice of prayers, manifest the persistence in
prayers and enjoy the benefits of prayers and fasting in your life, family and ministry.

